
EXCLUSIVE VENUE HIRE

Here at Dawson, we love a good party! 

Filled with tasty, fresh food and delicious drinks, we’re here to make your next event a fun day or 
night out, with minimal stress. All of our dishes are designed to share so you don’t need to worry 

about ordering individually and can spend more time socialising.

Our whole venue can be hired for up to 100 guests seated.  
Please note minimum spend applies for exclusive venue hire.

E: HELLO@DAWSON.RESTAURANT
PH: 9852 8000

241 HIGH ST, KEW 3101



$130PP FOOD & BEVERAGE PACKAGE

All food is served to share and can come out as quickly or as slowly as you like.  
Entrees are staggered followed by a break before we serve the meats + sides.  

 
TO STARTTO START

Woodfired flatbread, fennel salt (VGN)

San danielle prosciutto, pickles (GF)

Mount Zero olives, house marinated (VGN)(GF)

Heirloom tomatoes, buffalo mozzarella, pickled shallots, white balsamic (GF)(V)

Calamari, wild rocket, mustard vinaigrette, lemon (GFO)

Wild mushroom arancini, black truffle aioli (V) 

  

MAIN COURSEMAIN COURSE

Chicken cottoletta, semi-dried tomato, oregano, lemon
1kg bistecca fiorentina, grilled t-bone steak, rosemary (GF) 

Cooked medium-rare, carved to share

Grains, freekeh, lentils, currants, red onion, smoked almonds,  
pine nuts, capers, herbs, citrus, spiced yoghurt, pomegranate (V)(VGO)

Baby gem lettuce salad, mustard vinaigrette, herb &  
lemon pangratatto, parmesan (V)(GFO)(VGO) 

Fries, vinegar salt, black truffle aioli (V)(VGO) 

  

SWEETSSWEETS

Cannoli, limoncello filling, ricotta & mascarpone crema, crushed pistachio

Your celebration cake can also be served before, with or after sweets

(V) vegetarian   (GF) gluten free   (VGN) vegan   (GFO) gluten free on request   (VGO) vegan on request

EAT

LET’S EAT



BASIC (INCLUDED)BASIC (INCLUDED)

SPARKLING WINE SPARKLING WINE 
THREE VINEYARDS THREE VINEYARDS BRUT  Tahbilk, VIC                               
  
WHITE WINE WHITE WINE 
MCPHERSONS ‘BELLA’ MCPHERSONS ‘BELLA’ PINOT GRIGIO Nagambie, VIC  
  
RED WINE RED WINE 
MILES FROM NOWHERE MILES FROM NOWHERE CAB MERLOT Margaret River, WA       
  
TAP BEER TAP BEER 
SEASONAL TAPS
  
SOFT DRINKSOFT DRINK  
coke, coke no sugar, sprite, capi ginger ale,  
capi spicy ginger beer 

WANT TO ADD MORE?WANT TO ADD MORE?

+ BASIC SPIRITS $15PP + BASIC SPIRITS $15PP 
      house  vodka, gin, rum, scotch, whiskey & mixers 
+ EXTRA 1/2 HOUR $10PP  + EXTRA 1/2 HOUR $10PP  
      please note our liquor license runs until 11pm
+ ADD A COCKTAIL ON ARRIVAL $15PP+ ADD A COCKTAIL ON ARRIVAL $15PP
      aperol spritz  /  limoncello spritz
   negroni  /  espresso martini  /  margarita

PREMIUM (+$10PP)PREMIUM (+$10PP)  

SPARKLING WINESPARKLING WINE
MILLISIMATO MILLISIMATO PROSECCO Italy  
    
WHITE WINE WHITE WINE 
PETAL & STEM PETAL & STEM SAUVIGNON BLANC Marlborough, N.Z.     
DI GIORGIO DI GIORGIO CHARDONNAY  Coonawarra, S.A.                                    

RED WINERED WINE
NEPENTHE ‘ALTITUDE’NEPENTHE ‘ALTITUDE’ PINOT NOIR Adelaide Hills, S.A.                                          
TELLURIAN ‘PASTICHE’ TELLURIAN ‘PASTICHE’ SHIRAZ Heathcote, VIC                        

BEERBEER
SEASONAL TAPS
 
+ SELECT 2:
PERONI REDPERONI RED  LAGER / MOUNTAIN GOATMOUNTAIN GOAT STEAM ALE
FURPHYFURPHY  ALE / BLUE MOONBLUE MOON BELGIAN ALE
MELBOURNE BITTERMELBOURNE BITTER / 4 PINES4 PINES  PACIFIC ALE

+ SELECT 1:
MAGNERSMAGNERS APPLE APPLE CIDER / DARRAWEITDARRAWEIT APPLE & PEAR CIDER 

SOFT DRINKSOFT DRINK  
coke, coke no sugar, sprite, capi ginger ale,  
capi spicy ginger beer

@DAWSONKEW #DAWSONKEWE: HELLO@DAWSON.RESTAURANT

DRINK

LET’S DRINK

We have 2 great beverage packages for you to choose from! 
The beverage package runs for a duration of 3 hours but 

can be easily extended to suit your needs.

Confirmation of menu, beverage selection, dietary requirements and final number of guests is required 7 days  
prior to your event. After this time guest numbers cannot be decreased but may be increased.  

We require a $1000 deposit at time of booking.

PH: 9852 8000


